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                        What We Do

                  
                        Prepare students for careers concerned with the physical development of communities,
                           and the interaction of that development with the social, economic, and environmental
                           well-being of communities.
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                        Graduate Programs

                  
                        Students learn economic development planning, urban design, land use and transportation
                           planning, planning information systems, housing and community development planning,
                           planning law, environmental planning, and more.
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                        Urban Studies

                  
                        Students explore multiple perspectives on the dynamics of urban change, the causes
                           of urban problems, and the sources of urban innovation
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                        Research and Outreach

                  
                        The former home of blues legend Memphis Slim was redeveloped as a music-centered community
                           space for artistic collaboration, music training and storytelling.  Learn more about
                           this collaboration.
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                        Out of the Classroom

                  
                        UofM students and faculty in Sicily where they work alongside Italian colleagues and
                           grassroots community groups to support an ongoing regional planning effort.
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               Why study city planning in Memphis?

               
               If you are considering graduate school as your next step, choose a proven path to
                     a meaningful career in City Planning. Planners are dedicated to making communities
                     more equitable, just, and sustainable. Here are the benefits of pursuing a Master’s
                     in City and Regional Planning at the University of Memphis:

               
               	Employment – with purpose: 95% of our graduates find jobs in city planning within 6 months of earning their
                        degree. They create affordable housing, develop bike lanes, revitalize neighborhoods,
                        make walkable public spaces, and give voice to marginalized communities.
	Low cost: Tuition at the UofM is affordable, even for out-of-state students. Memphis offers
                        a vibrant urban setting with a lower cost of living than comparable cities. Urbanplanningdegree.com ranks us among the Top 25 Most Affordable Urban Planning Schools. 
	Funding opportunities: 60% of our current students benefit from some form of graduate assistantship or internship
                        that helps with tuition.
	Hands-on learning: The city is our classroom. We provide students with real opportunities to participate
                        as members of the local planning community
	Access to a network of leaders: Our graduates hold leadership positions in local government and nonprofit organizations
                        in Memphis, and throughout Tennessee, Mississippi, and Arkansas. And as one of 76
                        accredited planning programs, our degree can get you a job anywhere. Recent graduates
                        are working in California, Pennsylvania, Florida, Wyoming, Washington, and Alaska.
	International perspectives: Our program has had a summer study abroad partnership with academic and community partners in Sicily since 2012. 
	Acclaimed: Planetizen’s Guide to Graduate Urban Planning Programs, 7th Ed., ranks our program among the Top 10 in the South (#8).


               
               If you want to know more, click and complete this short interest form and we will be in touch!


               
                

               
                

               
               

               
               2022-2023 Academic Year Annual Report

               
               Click to read highlights in education, career placement, research, and community engagement.
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               Songs of the City Playlist

               
               Since 2010, our department has compiled an annual playlist of "city songs," as a nod
                  the musical heritage of Memphis. Click the cassette tape to go the playlist!
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Follow UofM Online


University of Memphis Instagram page 

University of Memphis Facebook page 

University of Memphis Twitter page 

University of Memphis Youtube page 

University of Memphis LinkedIn page 
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The University of Memphis does not discriminate against students, employees, or applicants for admission or employment on the basis of race, color, religion, creed, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity/expression, disability, age, status as a protected veteran, genetic information, or any other legally protected class with respect to all employment, programs and activities sponsored by the University of Memphis. The Office for Institutional Equity has been designated to handle inquiries regarding non-discrimination policies. For more information, visit The University of Memphis Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action.

Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 protects people from discrimination based on sex in education programs or activities which receive Federal financial assistance. Title IX states: "No person in the United States shall, on the basis of sex, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any education program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance..." 20 U.S.C. § 1681 - To Learn More, visit Title IX and Sexual Misconduct.


 
                           
                           

                     

                  

               

            

         

      
      
      













































      
      